
DIVERSITY AT SCHOOLS

Diversity among students in education directly impacts their performance. Discover the benefits of diversity in schools
from Queens University of Charlotte.

Learning skills to build communities promoting diversity and employing human resource functions, such as
recruitment and orientation, are essential for educators that have a desire to lead one day. Implementing
Diverse Education Promoting diversity in schools is more than just encouraging students of different
backgrounds to attend certain schools. The same is true of Caucasian students who come from vastly different
family backgrounds, even from the same neighborhoods. Ask students, parents and neighbours to bring in
non-perishable food items to donate to the local food bank Start a paper or email newsletter to communicate
school news and events to parents Host a parent night as an opportunity to outline any curriculum additions or
special events the school is having to promote diversity 5. When talking about diversity, it's paramount to
remember that the student body is not the only group that should be discussed. This promotes creativity, as
well as better education, as those with differing viewpoints are able to collaborate to create solutions. Leave a
comment below. In the K context, equity means addressing the past and present practices that create unequal
outcomes for students. In less diverse school environment, teachers might need to help prepare students to
explore cultures they have no experience with by incorporating lessons that teach students about other
cultures. For even more ideas about classroom teaching strategies, read our Ultimate List of Teaching
Strategies! Fourth-grade history: While learning about the gold rush, students write diaries from a wide range
of historical actors like mine workers and owners, but also from the perspective of women and immigrants that
worked alongside them. As a result, it is particularly important for the school culture and the classroom culture
to reflect, acknowledge, and celebrate diversity. Does your parent group reach out to parents of ethnically
diverse students? Some of the suggestions from the study for hiring a more diverse faculty include: Establish
programs at the district level that recruit teachers from non-traditional programs and provide financial help and
training. Participate in school events and visit different clubs or after-school activities. But I think that this is
so important that as an educator, you must take the time to do it. Structured classroom activities can highlight
diversity. While there are clearly significant benefits associated with diversity in education, the outcomes for
students depend on how diversity is acknowledged in a classroom setting. Second language practice in second
grade: Students who speak Spanish at home help teach their classmates and teachers how to pronounce and
translate a Spanish song. Observe who is involved in student leadership. Students who attend schools with a
diverse population can develop an understanding of the perspectives of children from different backgrounds
and learn to function in a multicultural, multiethnic environment. Request More Information. No doubt
students will need to learn how to interact in a diverse environment. As these minority populations grow, so do
the nationalist and racist tensions, making school a difficult place for minority populations. That in turn makes
them more comfortable with themselves, leading to a deeper sense of safety. Idea diversity creates a rich
environment for ideas to evolve into new and more refined forms. Improve the data systems that monitor
diverse hiring efforts, and reward schools that meet diversity requirements. As a school leader, you can
directly impact the diversity of your faculty through hiring and recruitment efforts. Discrimination against
people because of their nation of origin, language, or skin color is unacceptable. A growing trend The Census
Bureau projects that by the year , the U. Jean Snell, clinical professor of teacher education at the University of
Maryland, believes cultural diversity enhances the school experience, too.


